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DELINEATOR Visit Our New CITRUS, GOLD DUST BRING IN YOUR Unsurpassed LAWN MOWERS Q 195c OR STAR NAPTHA SUNDAY PICTURESUKULELE BEAUTY SHARPENED IFOR ONE YEAR WASHING POWDER FOR DEVELOPING
For a limited time we will accept SECTION AND PRINTING PARLORS Have your lawn mower "tuned up."

LARGE easier to andyearly subscriptions to the Delineator 19c It will be operate give
In Connection With PACKAGE BY OUR EXPERTS. Facial Treatments, better results. We will call for, thor-

oughlyat only 95c a saving of almost half on
the regular price of ' 15c copy. Re-
newals

Phonograph Shop. Limit, 3 to Customer. The QjjAurifSTOW or- - Pouxlaxd Over-nig-ht Service. Hair Dressing, Etc. mower for
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morrow.
at same rate. Call at Pattern. Ninth Floor, Kodak Shop. Fifth Floor Fifth Street.Shop. Second Floor, Fifth Street. Sixth Floor Fifth Street. Main Floor. Basement,

lur 60th Summer in Portland We Know Your Wants and Can Supply Them
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Tomorrow a Clearaway of $6JQ0-$7.0- 0

Novelty Blouses $4.85
These are odds and ends of

some of our finer blouses of
georgette crepe, crepe de chine,'
chiffon and lace combined. Many
of the georgette models are very
dressy, being trimmed with touches
of color and lace or embroidery. Then
there are models with large collars of
filet lace edged with ruffled chiffon.
Others in sports styles and styles ap-
propriate for wearing with the tail-
ored suit.

Blouse Shop, Fourth Floor.

40c to 85c Embroideries 25c
A "wonderful assortment of edges, flouncings, imitation

headings, galloons, allovers and corset cover embroideries. Of
fine Swiss cambric and nainsook. There are convent embroid-
eries for infants' wear, and embroideries for trimming under-muslin- s,

neckwear and waists. The most artistic eyelet, filet
and blind work designs.

$2.00 EMBROIDERED VOILES, YARD 98d
White and tan voiles 40 inches wide embroidered in the large

dotted designs with heavy silk threads in pink and blue.
15c-20-c COTTON LACE EDGES lOd

Heavy cotton Cluny lace edges and bands, filet edges and
insertions. In white and ecru. Ideal for trimming wash
frocks as well as underwear. Embroidery Shop, Main Floor.

Sale of Undermuslins
GOWNS EXCEPTIONAL AT
98c, $1.59, $1.69, $1.98, $2.49

Of fine cambric and nainsook,
in the most attractive of high
and low neck, styles, showing
trimmings of tucks, insertions of
lace and embroidery. Many have
the new short sleeves.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE AT
98c, $1.27, $1.59, $1.98

A most exceptional collection
is this of the popular envelope
chemise. Many show the new,
wide, full-draw- er effect. They
are made of soft nainsook and
effectively trimmed with laces
and embroideries.

COTTON CREPE GOWNS
FOR $1.39 AND $1.59

The prettiest imaginable, and
should appeal to the vacationists

as they launder so easily and require no ironing.

THE NEW WHITE PETTICOATS
VERY SPECIAL AT 98c, $1.27, $1.59, $1.98

Made of cambric and trimmed with embroidery and lace,
and some have a finish of beading ribbon drawn. There are
other petticoats also at $2.98 and $3.95 which are most at-

tractive.
MUSLIN DRAWERS

SPECIAL 59c, 79c, 83c, 98c
They, are made of cambric and nainsook, daintily finished

with lace or embroidery edgings.
Undermuslln Shop, Third Floor.

New! Beautiful! First
time ever in
We imported this beautiful
furniture
The Japanese

Three pleasing!1

color combinations shown.
They'll blend
your floor
Rocker as $11.
Chair, as $13. We
have assortments
chairs, rockers and tables
all three

PORCH
ROCKER $3.60
JUST ILLUSTRATION

maple, with double
woven seat. Well made
and durable. Substantial and
inexpensive. a complete

of this maple furniture, in-

cluding rockers, settees,
etc.

EASY PAYMENTS BE
ARRANGED IF DESIRED

Sale of Silk Dresses for Stout Women

Smartly Tailored
New Cloth Suits

Who Require Sizes 42 48
Limited Number Models

saplings,
will for

hickory give
firmly

tables,

Very seldom dresses large sizes, but
the prominent makers dresses for stout women,

clean up his remaining stock, his surplus of exactly
models. They are the newest this styles are
made fine taffeta, chine and messaline, black and

blues. are styles kind, from the plain
street models novelty afternoon models. Sizes 42 48 bust.
early, will not be long this price.

100 Silk Skirts at $4.45
new shipment brings attractive styles dress

skirts made from the newest silks. They black, and
a large assortment Fashioned the shirred top and
shirred plain patch pockets. And, they are spe-

cially for Monday $4.45.

25a
Many women prefer suits even for the

warmest days and these women make
this announcement the latest arrivals in

have recently designed for
mid-Summ- er wear. serge,
checks and mixtures. You'll be surprised
when you these unusual suit values.

Celebrating the 5th
' Anniversary of Our

"Silk Maid" Hose
Silk Maid are today, upon their in-

troduction five years ago, the premier silk
hosiery value America. We've sold more

pairs to and the demand
growing.

These are pure silk maintained at
their original standard from the time of intro-
duction until today. The most beautiful and
most serviceable silk hose women at $1.25
a pair. Silk Maids men, values, at 65c.

Hosiery Shop, Main Floor.

Sale Drucker'
Wardrobe Trunks $24.95
Mendel Drucker

(3

$34.48
SPECIAL ORDER

the

pockets. cold-roll-ed

serviceable

Our First 1917 Display and Sale Summer Furniture
by far the complete and impressive showing of Summer furniture ever Portland,

inspection tomorrow. Furniture graceful as as practical, the simplest, inexpensive the
procurable. Summer furniture a you carry out completely any

of home pleasant, Summery perfect the brighter
will well repay you whether you wish to Summer furniture or not. tomorrow

NEWEST CRETONNE FURNITURE DISPLAY FIBER FURNITURE

direct from Kobe.
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ingenuity.
are

admirably with
coverings.

illustrated,
of
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WeVe
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chairs,

that

120,000

their

Style

Fiber furniture possesses
every advantage reed fur-

niture and less
almost

identical. fully
and durable. See

most
this desirable

rockers,
lounges, tables, etc.,

both antique enamel
and brown. Rocker

OLD HICKORY FURNITURE
"Old Hickory" is the genuine "handcraft"

excellent in design, perfect in
Young, cut the

Fall, when the bark adhere, are used all
framework. and backs woven from long strips

the stout fibrous elasticity and
All mortised together. our exhibit
youH find any article you desire chairs, rockers,

swings, flower boxes, etc.
"Old rocker $5.65.
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Summery Silk $00.50
At Low Price Qj

To be comfortable and yet be is
an easy matter if you own one of these charm-
ing new suits which have only just
from York by are of pon-
gee, kool, taffeta and gros de londres, in
plain colors and It is a

of a manufacturers' stock representing his
best

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

Buy This Week and
Save 10 on Famous

Community Plate
received notification from the factory to

advance the retail prices of Plate in
all approximately 10 per cent, begin-
ning July 2. If you contemplate the

of a new Community set or additions
to your Community pieces save by

your wants this week.
We can at once furnish you with Community

silver in the new as well as the
Sheraton and Louis XVI designs.

Community a lovely, lasting and most
appreciated gift for the bride.

Silverware Shop, Main Floor.

of 'Mendel 1

Style as Illustrated Below

Trunk as Illustrated at Right

expensive.

il-

lustrated,

furniture work-
manship.

illustrated,

MADE TO OUR

i

Tomorrow we offer two styles of Drucker
wardrobe trunks as illustrated at two special prices. These

are have cretonne deep hat drawers,
four extra drawers, 10 to 12 three-pl- y veneer hangers, shoe

Body of fiber covered, shod with
steel with drawbolts. Extra light weight,

wardrobe trunks, ideal for vacation uses. Very
special tomorrow at (open top) and $24.95 top) .

Luggage Shop, Sixth Floor.
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Furniture Shop. Eighth Floor.

THE WINNERS
In Our Paul Jones

Essay Contest
KIR ST PRIZE

Alta Allen, Shedd, Or.
(aure IS)

SECOXD PRIZE
Emilee Wellington, City,

1T21 Drult St. fire 12)
THIRD PRIZE

Lucile Lymburner, St. Helens, Or.
on IT)

FOURTH PRIZE
Edith Phillips, City,

S94 Carruthers St. a(a 14)
FIFTH PRIZE

Helen M. Grae, Wilbur, Or.
16)

SIXTH PRIZE
Freda Goodrich, City,
062 E. 24th N. (an IS.)

The Judges Were
W. X Hofmtnn. T. J. Mullen and Cham.
Rafleld. advertising mtntsen of The Ore-Ioni-

Journal and Telegra.rn, respectively.

SAVE MONEY!

Buy "Nemo 99

Corsets Now!
On and after Monday, July 2,

prices advance on the following
Nemo models: Self-Reduci- Nos.
318, 319, 321, 322, now $3.75, ad-
vance to 4.25; Self --Reducing
Nos. 506, 508, now $5, advance to
$6.00.

We are principal Nemo agents.
Buy your model from us this week
and avoid the unavoidable increase
in price. Corset Shop. Third Floor

New Arrivals in Midsummer

Velour Felt Hats $4.00

39c
Ribbons 39c

Regular 75c-93-c

The finest fancy taffeta
and Dresden ribbons with a
light background and fancy-sati-

stripe effects. Also
high-color- ed brocade designs.
In all sorts of handsome col-

orings of checks and plaids.
From 6 to 64 inches wide.

Right at the of
the season when grass
rugs are most wanted for
porch and cot-
tage use comes this

sale of the dark blue
Deltox grass rugs which
can be had in a large

of and
sizes.
60c size, 18x36 inches, priced 350
75c size, 21x45 inches, priced 450
$1.25 size, 27x54 inches, now 79 0
$1.50 size, 30x60 inches, now 980
$2.00 size, 36x72 inches, at $1.27
$4.00 size, 54x90 inches, at $2.75
$6.00 size, 6x9 feet, priced $4.15
$9.00 size, 8x10 feet, priced $5.90
$11.00 size, 9x12 feet, priced $7.75

SALE OF RAG RUGS
prices on the

most wanted of rag rugs
in the

many sizes and
colors.
40c rag rugs, 18x36 inches, at 330
65c rag rugs, 24x36 inches, at 530
85c rag rugs, 25x50 inches, at 690
$1.00 rag rugs, 27x54 inches, 830
$1.25 rag rugs, 30x60 inches, 980
$1.65 rag rugs, 36x72 in., $1.33

They are the very hats the
smart woman wants to
her beach and sports
In many styles and at $1,
$1.95, $2.25 and $2.50. Our spe-

cial $4 model is of ve-

lour felt in all colors.
SUMMER
JUST HALF PRICE SOME AT

50c

OFF. EXCEPTED)
Millinery Shop. Fourth Floor

Regular 50c-85-c

Novelty voile collars in
rose, green and
with deep hem and

dots. Pique models for
tailored wear ; col-
lars and sets; organdy mod-
els : hand-embroider- ed and
crepe collars ; net fichus, ves--
tees and guimpes.

Main Fifth

A Great Sale of Dark Blue
Deltox Grass Rugs

height

Summer
close-o- ut

as-
sortment patterns

Special

hit-and-m- iss de-
signs,

Stop

complete
costume.

shapes

duvetyne

SHLLINERY REDUCED

Week

(WHITE

Neckwear 39c

Copenhagen
embroid-

ered
Bengaline

SALE COLONIAL
RAG RUGS

In colors of blue, tan,
brown, grey, pink and yel-
low with white band bor-
ders.
90c rugs, 24x36 inches, now 730
$1.35 rugs, 27x54 inches, at $1.19
$1.75 rugs, 30x60 inches, at $1.33
$2.25 rugs, 36x72 inches, at $1.95

TWIST WEAVE
RAG RUGS REDUCED

In blue and white, tan
and white, grey and white,
pink and white. In sizes
27x54 and 30x60 inches.
$1.75 rugs, $1.33; $2 rugs, $1.59
NOVELTY RAG RUGS

The new rag rug with
plain color centers and
floral in- - blue,
grey, pink, and
tan.
$1.25 rugs, 24x36 inches, at 980
$2.00 rugs, 27x54 inches, at $1.69
$2.75 rugs, 30x60 inches, at $2.15
$3.75 rugs, 36x72 inches, at $2.95

Seventh

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST
SEWING MACHINE MADE?

The Eldredge
Two - Spool
Bobbinless Rotary Sewing Machine
costs but little more than the or-

dinary ed kind and is
superior to any other sewing

machine the market affords.
The ELDREDGE TWO-SPOO- L is the only machine in the

world that sews direct from two spools of thread, eliminating
the the troublesome bobbin. It runs lightly and quietly,
sews faster and makes a perfect stitch on material at
times.

Pay Only $1 Down and $1 Week
No interest no extras. Your old ma-

chine taken as part payment.

Our Dress Form Club
enables every woman to have a dress form
at little cost. Come in tomorrow and se-

lect a new dress form from fine as-

sortment Model, Hall-Borch- ert and
Acme forms.

Pay Only $1 Down
Balance
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